
 

Anger management  

A.I.'s first single, "Anger Management", was released after it won first place for 
the R&B/Hip Hop category in the 2013 International Songwriting Competition. 
This song was Produced by Kyle Hall of Open Minds Ent., recorded by Loony 
Tunz & Jay-so and mixed and mastered by Jay-so. 

 

O.A.O 

O.A.O has an african fast tempo danceable beat which was produced using 
Ghanaian instruments similar to those used by Africans for "Jama" songs. it is 
one of A.I.’s original songs on the mixtape produced, mixed and mastered by A.I 
and Loony Tunz at 2Ligit’s African Zone Studio. 

 

Tonight 

Tonight is a afro-pop song that is sure to fill up the dance-floor when played at 
any occasion. It was produced by A.I. and Cash 2 and recorded by Cash 2.  

 

  

Do your thing 

this song is a cover of Kendrick Lamar’s “Swimming Pools/Drank”.  This is a 
motivational hiphop/ rap song that motivates and encourages listeners to work 
hard in order to achieve their goals. This song was recorded by Loony Tunz at 
2Ligit’s African Zone Studio. 

 

Mary jane 

This song is a cover of Future’s “Turn on the lights”. Its a hot jam about “hazy” 
times and not just another song cut to be cherished by serious stoners. In the 
song A.I. likens “Mary Jane” to the love of his life and happily sings about how 
high her loving takes him. This song was recorded by Loony Tunz at 2Ligit’s 
African Zone Studio. 



 

Tenderness 

This is A.I.’s cover of John legend’s “Tonight”. This is a slow tempo song targeted 
for the pretty ladies. Tenderness features Uno, a dancehall reggae artist also 
signed to 2Ligit Records. This song was recorded by Loony Tunz at 2Ligit’s 
African Zone Studio. 

 

Certified Lover 

This is a cover of Ghostface Killa’s “Never be the same again”. Certified Lover is 
an RnB love song which displays A.I.’s versatility and different styles in making 
good music. This song goes to people who are always busy making money but 
have to make time for their loved ones. This song was recorded by Loony Tunz 
at 2Ligit’s African Zone Studio. 

 

My city 

My city is a cover of Rich Homie Quan’s “Type of way” and draws our attention to 
the everyday happenings in the city of Accra. Recorded by Loony Tunz at 2Ligit’s 
African Zone Studio.   

 

 
 


